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Organized I'rinting Crafts Con- J
veno in tit. Paul Tuesday ami ;
Wednesday. \u25a0

The annual convention of the state j
union of allied printing crafts. 1. 1. V., :
will convene at Labor hall in this city >
'Tuesday. Nov. '•::. and the district eon- 'vention will be ned Wednesday lolluw- !
in*:. A full representation isexpecied 'of the district, which is composed of i
Minnesota, the two Dak >tns, Manitoba |
nod West Superior. Wis. Tins will be I
the first organ. of the Tenth dis- !
trict of the 1. T. V. j

St. Paul Typographical Union No. 30 I
has appointed tue following committee J
to arrange for the entertainment of the i
visitors: T. F. 1 hum s. F. M. Murphy, j
C. S. Tousley, Charles il. Fnauie. F. C. 1
Nelson, William Waiali. Frank Atwood, I
Con Schmidt, Pailip Liesch, E. J. j
Souther, J. l>. McD-jwell and ilium.is !

- Bomb.
The conventions will be Held at Labor

hall, and arrangements have been made
by the entertainment committee to hold
an open meeting Wednesday evening. Ja; which »>. W. Erwin, .1. Adam Bede. i
E. C. Ives, Norman Fetter.C. J. Scholt. !
Harry FraiiKlin and others will address j
Hie delegates. All memuers oforgan- j
ized labor presenting cards at liie door
will be admitted. All members of the i

allied printing trades are expected to j
attend Wednesday eveniug.

Among the several matters that willJcome before the convention for consid- i
eration will be that of the establishment J
ofa stale printing office. Ii is expected
the work of the convention wiil be fin-
ished Wednesday afternoon!

Allied Printing Trades Council.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Allied Printing Trades Council was
held Sunday last. Among the business
brought before the council was a griev-
ance from Germania Typographical
Union No. IS, the members of which or-
ganization had their wage scale cut
down some months ago. with the under-
standing that it would be only tem-
porary. The restoration of the old
scale has failed to materialize; iv fact,
is now refustd, and the matter has been
placed in the hands oi Organizer Wood-
Ward. There is a reasonable prospect
of an amicable adjustment of the differ-
ence. The ires- tteders also had a
grievance before the council, they be-
lieving that their present wages are too
low, and suomitted a new scale for'in-
dorsement.

Trades Assembly.
The trades and labor assembly meet-

ing Friday evening was the shortest in

the history of thai organization. lasting
only about an hour. One of the most
important natters up for consideration
was a plan proposed by Delegate Frank-
lin, of the typographical union, to have
free entertainments in Labor hall dur-
ing the winter months, consisting of
vocal and instrumental music, recita-
tions, etc.. to wind up with dancing.
Tiie objects of the entertainments will
be to get the people together so that
plans can be discussed in connection |
with matters affecting labor's interests, ;
such as labels, legislation during the i
coming session of the legislature, etc. \
Harry Franklin has charge of the ar- j
rangements for the initial entertain-
ment, which will he held at an early
date. ihe assembly indorsed the re-
quest from the Allied Prrinting Trades
Council advocating the use of tlid anion
label on ati city ami! county printing.
A communication was received front the
iron moulders' union drawing attention
to \u25a0 boycott on the product of the Grand
Rapids School Furniture company.

!.<!(. AL NOTES.

The Minnesota State Federation of
Labor has issued a circular letter asking I
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P All imported goods Patent

P Beavers, English Meltcns,
s Vicunas and Irish Friezes.
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English Meltons,
Vicunas and Iri>h FriezeS.

$14 lo 525.
1 yHE
1 PLYMOUTH
| £lothing j-JoLSE.
M "Plymouth Corner," Seventh and Robert.

for suggestions from labor men in con-
nection with desire I legislation al the
coming session of the legislature, which
suggestions will com.- up for considera-
tion at the meeting of the federation la
be held In St. Cloud the M-cond Sunday
in December. The officers of the fed-
eration are M. E. Murray, president, St.
I'aul; (i. W. Morey. secretary, Minne-
apolis. Harry Franklin is chairman of
Hie executive council.

Among the legislative actions of the
recent meeting of l!ie International
Typographical union was the adoption
of a resolution which places that body
on record as favoring Lie state and na-
tional destruction of the liquor traffic!
This is a new. depart on the part of

the printers. Heretofore it has been
their policy to favor the destruction of
liquor only. \u25a0

V.y-n with a landslide in his favor.
1^...i nsteiti, Republican candidate for
lie legislature from the Third ward,
Could not succeed against t'.e opposition
of organized lab.»r. His defeat was a
conspicuous victory lor laoor.

Thy barbers' union meets tomorrow
evening. As only two more meetings
of the union will be held before the na-
tional convention convenes in this city,
a toll attendance of members is re-
quested.

The cigarmakers' union at its meet-
ing Thursday evening last adopted the
platform of the American Federation
of Labor with the exception ot plank
ten.

Daring this month the various unions
affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor will vote upon the platform of
demands prepared by that body. '.

Tin. sheet iron and cornice workers' ]
union will give its sixth annual ball at jMarket hall Thanksgiving eve. |

There are eighty union barbers in St.
Paul.

L.tBOIt TIDBITS.

Persians eat horse meat.
Suez canal is eighty-eight miles long.
London has SO3 postofflees.
Japan has 39.600 physicians.
Europe has ol.SOi breweries.
Electric locomotives multiply.
India has 25.000 acres in tea.
Goldfish are of Chinese origin, f
We have 542 colored lawyers.
Cattle are branded by electricity.
Vanderbill has a 62.6 Mpiano stooL
Atlanta trolleys will have air brakes.
Paper is made from sunflower stalks.
Egypt prohibits tobacco cultivation.
England has Chinese house servants.
New Orleans has a woman's orches-

tra.
Saranae. Mich., reports a house fam-

ine.
Our woolen mills employ 219.01K) per-

sons.
The Rothschilds have an $ 18,000 clock.
Umbrellas are made of varnished ua-

per.
Argentine has 0.000.000 acres in

wheat.
The United States has 8.003.000 home
sera.

Cuba produces 25.000.b0ff cocoantits
annually.

Egypt exported i40.00j.000 cigarettes
in '03:

T.-ie Chicago Auditorium weighs 110,-
--000 tons.

Zurich has a 2,000 horse-power elicit ie
locomotive.

Over 90,000 miles of railroad center at
the Windy City.

Elephants' skins are tanned to make
carpets. They never wear out, but are
expensive.

Lots that cost 13,600 were sold for (160
the oilier day in sVintield. a Kansas
boom town.

Bananas are so plentiful in Martin-
ique that a big bunch may be bought for
a cent.

Hiram S. Maxim, the inventor, has
thus far expended upon his flying ma-
chine £17,000.

Great Britain gets 195.000.000 from
liquor taxes, aim £40,000.000 from the
tax on tobacco.

An inventor lias devised a child's
swine which will work the wet; pump
as the child swings. »\u25a0

The total amount of deposits in the
savings banks of the countryi in 189 iwas 11.7*5,150.705.

Worsted stuffs were first made at the
village of Worsted, at Norfolk, England, i
about 1313.

In the northoru portion of Florida. I
around Baldwin, mosquito masks are \
worn by outdoor workmen. j

The bicycle of the khedive of Egypt
is a gorgeous machine, almost entirely j
covered with silver plating, i " i

Electricity is to be used by Queen i
Victoria's servants for cooking delicate i
dishes at Osborne. Isle of Wight. j

A machine has just been completed I
that will count and bind in packages
500,000 postal cards in ten hours. :

The total value of the United States I
mineral products last year was 5509,- I
821.670, being the smallest since 1888.

The largest oil painting in the world j
is by Tiutotetto, entitled "Paradise." It I
is :.; , feet in height and K4 in width.

When the irrigation works now under
way in Arizona are completed 1,000,000
acres of arid laud will be made ferlle.

The first barrel of -'coal oil" was com- i
mercially used in 1836. In 1883 38,480,-
--306 barrels of that product were cou- j
sumed.

In South America an electric divingmachine, in which is air forced through
a chamber of heated plates.is to be used
in drying wheat.
It is estimated that the California <

vintage this year will not amount to |
more than 18,000.000 gallons. This >s
below the average.

On the London, Dover & Chatham j
raiiruad. in England, they use a hand- !
car which is propelled by means or a l
sail when the wiud blows.

No less than 544 persons have already
!

inscribed their names on the list of com- Jpetition for plans for the Paris exhibi-
tion.

Platinum, has been drawn into wire
so fine that it could not.be distinguished
by the naked eye. even when stretched
across a piece of white cardboard.

A Peoria shoemaker has invented aworking shoe with a wooden (poplar)
sole one inch thick. It is very durable,
comfortable aud comparatively light.

Wheels propelled by petroleum are
being introduced in Paris to take theplace of the cycle. They are very costly,
$1,000 being tbe price for one.

The largest and oldest chain bridge inthe worlu is said to be at King Tuug. iv
China, where It forms a perfect road
from the top of one mountain to the top
of another.

Five aud one-half tons of diamonds
valued at 000,000 to $200,000,000*
have been taken from the famous Kim-
berly. South Africa, diamond mines
since their discovery in 1371.

England has the advantage of us in
safety of railroad travel. In 1593 not a
single passenger of the 40,000,000 con-
veyed during the first six months oftheyear was killed while traveling on thetrains.

Tubes of exceedingly light weight,
but of great comparative strength, arenow made from the best tool steel, a
material that has hitherto not been
drawn for this purpose because of its
excessive hardness.

The South produced 186487,698 worthof lumber in IKK). To make this output
\u25a0>.<S4 nulls were operated, and 71,650hand employed. The product in 1880was worth 10,090. It more thandoubled m ten years.

In round numbers, one passenger inevery 2,000,000 that travel on steamboatsis lost. About 700,000.000 passengers
were carried during the past year; therewere forty fatal accidents, resulting In
the death of 255 persons:

An electric brake for trolley cars, totake the place of the handbrake; has
been invented by Elmer A. Sperrv, of

Cleveland, and he claims that it will
stop the car in much alioilir inn-. bed-
sides avoiding danger of wearing the
wheel flat.

The railroad running from I-.mm. near
Constantinople, to Angora, is built pr-

lirelfof iron: bridges, lira. i •!*graph
poies and all. Threj hundred mile*
long, it has 1,200 bridge?, sixteen tun-
nels, and is the only railroad in tho in-
terior of Asiata; Turkey.

It is estimated that the \u25a0crientiitral
earnings of the United Stale* ait- £">.-
tttu.vA.tioe; from m<iiuuetures. £4.:'•:>*».-
--000.000; from mta**s «oJ.00;».03(i: from
transportation. Si.l.Vj.lwi.Otiu:from com-
merce. JUKI.tw from shipping.
fIQ9.UOO,(KM, and Hum banking, *.'oi.-
-uou.ooa

The South contain* over 200.000,000
aciesuf forest land—over half of the
woodland area of the United State.".
She lias almost every van-ly. so far as
quality is concerned. There are nearly

ii.ooii sawmills in operation, employing
over TS.OtKI hands, The output of ihe
planing mills in 1890 was over $±J.1M0,-
--000.

Mr. Maxim is having a curious con-
troversy with the Lulled Stales patent
office, which declines io allow a patent
for his rlying machine, on lhe sole
ground, he claims, thai it is a flying
machine. He can patent the separate
inventions of which it is made, but that
would cost $-,'.(HKJ. and would give indif-
ferent protection.

Experiments are being conducted at
the armory in Springfield, Mass.. in the
use of aluminium lor the bayonet scab-
hards for the new rifle. * While the
metal works well in bending and is
about 50 per cent Inrhier than the steel
scabbard, no satisfactory method has
been d- vised for soldering the edges to-
gether.

INDI'sTUIAI, \OIKB.

War news by cable from China costs
; the English papers J1.57 a word, and
| from Japan If66
j Engineers have estimated that the
i total water power of Niagara Falls Is
7,000.000 horse power.

A new Italian riSe will send a bullet
through live inches of solid oak at a
distance of 4.000 feet.

There are enormous profits on lype-
, wiltingmachines. It costs about $15 to
manufacture most machines that sell tor
$100.

The Merchants' Association of San
Francisco has secured the contract for
sweep: tne streets, and proposes to do
it right.

Twenty years ago Southern planters
paid men to haul away cotton seed and
burn it. Now they tret from to to is a
ton forit.

Mining engineers now use photog-
l raphy to illustrate then reuort by pre-
senting pictures of ledges and "other
features of the mines.

Washington has prohibited the erec-
tion or buildings over UO feet high on
business streets-, or over IK) feet high on
oilier streets.

A (iei'man reimlili.m nmtiikitv•> mK.... ....... ivf.uiaii"u i>.!ji.iis a 3UU-

scriber to a telephone exchange from
allowing any one not of his household to
use the instrument.

. Omsk, iv Siberia, has just been con-
nected wiih SI. Petersburg by the com-
pletion of the first 500 miles of the
Transstberian raiiruad.

Artificialwood for lurniture. roofs,
insulators, etc , is now made by bin i-
ing uagnesite together with wood, shav-
ings, sawdust, cotton, hair or wool.

In Paris the pneumatic tubes used in
the dispatch ot card telegrams and letter
telegrams from one portion of the city
to the otner are placed in the sewers.

The most valuable clock in the world
is one made by the hands of Louis XIV.
of France. It is now owued by a mem-
ber of the Rothschild family; whobought it foi $18,000.

A law in Norway prohibits any per-
son from spending mote than five cents
for liquor at one visit to a public
house, and alcoholic stimulants are sup-
plied only to sooer persons.

The new glass wail linings introduced
in Berlin are net brittle, but they sug-
gest irresistibly the necessity tor resi-
dents of vitreous .dwellings not to pre-
cipitate projectiles.

Soap has been substituted for wax on
tne recording surface or the phonograph
by a Berlin inventor. The advantage
gamed is that soap is unaffected by or-
dinary changes of temperature.

Five and a half tons of diamonds,
valued at from (150,000.000 to 200,000,-
GOO. have been taken from the. famous
Kiinberiy, South Africa, diamond mines
since their discovery in 1871.

A Frenchman has invented a streetcar or omnibus driven with gearing
from a treadmill attached to tne rear of
the vehicle, and supported on wheels.
The horse, theiefore, rides while he
works.

It is -aid that the executive decree by
the government of Argentina, permit-
ting dry docks to be built by private
Contractors instead of by the govern-
ment, has resulted in a saving $200,000
in gold.

In August. 1804, there were 735
steamers riving the British flag, 810 the
German, 510 the Norwegian, 503 the
French. 402 the Swedish, 430 the Ameri-can. 338 the Spanish, 213 the Italian and1.382 the flags of other nations.

A photographer declares that the pro-
gress of photography has not been so
great in thirty years as most persons
think. We have developed speed, andwe have produced more rapid develop-
ers that are easily handled, but they
are not so satisfactory in other respects.

A unique trolly car fender is pro-
posed by a Boston inventor. He has
taken the large revolviug brushes from
a street sweeper aud placed them in
such a position under the car that aperson who happens to fall in front ofthe car will be swept from the track.

The Itolhschilrts smoke the most
costly cigars that are made—the Henry
Clay Sobranos," which cost nearly 20
cents. These are wrapped in gold leaf
and pacKed in little iniald cedarwood
cabinets. These millionaire princes
buy three cabinets at a time, contain-ing 42,000 cigars. -;\u25a0'.
It is stated on the authority of the

Overland Monthly that in California it
costs- 92% cents to raise 100 pounds of
wheat on ranches of 1.000 acres. 85 centson ranches of 2,000 acres, 75 cents on
ranches of 0.000 acres, 60 cents on
ranches of 15,000 acres, 50 cents on
ranches of :;3,000 acres, and 40 cents on
ranches of 50,000 acres.

We pay cash for second-hand goods.
Ryan Furniture aud Exchange Com-
pany, 142-144 East Seventh street.

BTILLWATKR NEWS.

President Cleveland Pardons
James O. Joesell.

President Cleveland has pardoned
James O. Jossell. a United States pris-
oner who was serving a two years* term
in the prison here for conspiracy, hav-
ing been sent up from the Southern
district of Mississippi something over a
year ago. Josseli is suffering with con-
sumption, and can l»ve only a few
months, which fact led to his release.

Speculation was rile in this city yes-
terday as lo the causes which led to the
assignment of the Schulenburc-Boeche-
ler Lumber Company of St. Louis aud
its probable effect upon the company's
interests In Stillwater. As is well
known, the company has operated a
large saw mill in this city for many
years, and has given employment to a
large number of men. E. 1., llospes,
one of the stockholders.who is the resi-
dent manager of the concern, was not
in the city yesterday, and nothing
could be learned at the office in
regard to the assignment. There has
been no chauce In its affairs here, and
it is not at all likely that there will be
any. The general supposition Is that
the assignment was made in order to
make a division of ihe property.and not
because of financial troubles. It has
always been supposed that this concern

I was one of the solidrst on lii« Mihhis-
-!....i ; v..,. \u0084,,,, that it tins always en-
joyed nu Immense Hade, it is reported
• 4« i-ni.u.i >liii«.ii"i i»artt«*i» ai»-

I -iv\ it ii!i<»i\u25a0-, hut id,-, c-onti.leiil!v
• expect to receive dollar lor dollar.

Prut. IV. U. Weal, nf lit* state viii-
J V-1"MIJ . Will jive tiiU lit.st Of a S<-|r> ...
! lectures under tlm auspices of the
j Uiuiie.-*' iu-..ui..^ , iul>, mi ihe feqeh aCb'oul
j auditorium iu\l Tuesday eveninif on
I IIII* subject. "Couditiuns in Eur«-oe,
' K-pee:iiliy in Fiance, lietiiie Ihi* lievu-
j lu'.MHi." There will he six lectured inI all., Mrs. lam tiish's Worth Hill class m
Irtoculiun nave a public uc-.t.ii in tiiac
j i un^rc-^auo.idl ciini' Ii Friday eventual

! Owiug io the iinnl-asaiii weather then-
i was a li«hi atlen-jattce.
; D. Greeley, who was elected auditor
! of Pine county b\ the narrow margin oi
! three votes, was here |t-»t> rd.iy r\-e. iv-

I ins: tin* eoiiyraiulrtlious ol Ins many
; Stillwater friends.
; Wiil Piim-oU and wife, of Fond dv
i Lac, Wis., are in tne city lor a shun
| v.mi. Will was formerly a professional
j base ball ulayer, Out has retired trom
: the diamond.
| Pauline Hall appears at the Grand
jopera house next Wednesday evening
in "Uoicaa." and liesstu BaoefaiU ap-

| pears next Saturday evening in "Play-
! males."
i A social was gives in the parlors ot
i the l'resbyteiuii church Friday evening
jby the Ailiiglubund. Many were prrs-
eul aud ail had a good time.

Mrs. Hat tie Walker, formerly matron
at the prison, was a tucst bullwater
trieuas a.part of tie past week.

1 lie Stillwater '1 urnverein will give a
dramatic and musical entertainment in
Music hall this evening.

Miss Catherine Nelson has irone to
>outh Bend, hid., tor v visit with Miss
(Jrceuwald.

The Clerks' Association of btillwaler
will »»ive a dance m.xi Thursday even-
ing.

Charles E. Mosier left last evening
for a visit with bis mother ai Lake Ciiy.

Smith Ellison, of Taylor's falls, spent
a part of the week in tins city.

L. Cioitschall has MM lo Chicago ou
a short business trip.

B. L. Fivedv, ot i>t. Paul, was iv the
city on Wednesday.-

Dr. \V. H. Came ia confined lo his
home by illness.

lion. J. ."?. U Brien is in Chicago.

OUT OF TUNE.j

Auctioneer—What is bid for
this piano? Going"! g-oin^! g-o-
--ing! (You can't open it. The
key's lost.) Going- ! g-oing .
g-oing- ! Sold to Mr. Short for
two fifty. Next !

Mr. Short—Well, Mary, as
long- as the key's lost I'll open
it with this crowbar.

tf'unny it doesn't open.

Bang-.

TWENTY-FOOT CHANNEL.
Canadians Secure a Loan for the

Work.
New York, Nov. 10.—After a very

rough passage the Cunard steamship
Campania got alongside the company's
dock this afternoon. All the passengers
had a hard story to tell of the stormy
voyage. Among »the passengers was
Hon. George E. Foster, the financial
minister of the Canadian government.
In reply to the questions of an Associ-
ated Press reporter he said:

"Yes, it Is true I have been abroad for
the negotiation of a loan for the deepen-
ing of the Canadian canals."

"How have your efforts resulted'?"
asked the reporter.

"Oh, splendidly indeed. We asked a
loan of £2,500,000, and we secured the
loan practically on our terms. The dealwas must satisfactorily carried through."

Continuing he said: "The greatest
draught will be at Sauls Ste. Marie.There will be twenty feet, eliewher'o
the greatest depth willbe four; «v feet,
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COPEtANO PHYSICIANS

Treat Catarrh Successfully
• Becaus iThey Have Made a

\ai Spec Study of, and
:r : Understand the

p" c Disease.

I j,- \u25a0

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.

Co Not Neglect That Hacking
CouTrh: It Kay Be Easily

;.' Cured Now; if Neg-
; , lected ItSlay Lead

to Consump-
tion.

Catarrhal maladies of every descrip-
tion, paiticulirly nose, throat, bron-
chial and Inn* troubles, seem to be al-
most epidemic in St. Paul this season.
It seems timely ami proper to present
the following list of symptoms to en-
aide sutferers lo understand the nature
of their ailment, Probably more than
50 per cent of the climatic sickness now
prevalent, though known, under mat.v
diffetent names, would be found under
competent diagnosis to be simply a
subile catarrhal affection and poisoning
of some organ of the body. Read the>e
symptoms carefully mark those that
apply to your case ami bring this with
yon to the Cnpeland physicians. It you
live away from the city hend them' by
mail. In either instance you may be
advised of the speediest relief and cure
possible to enlightened medicine.

CATARRH OF HEAD AND
THROAT.

The most prevalent form of Ca-
tarrh, and results from neglected
colds.

, "Is the breath foul?"'
"Is the voice husky*"
"Do you spit up slime?"
"Do you acne all over?"
"Do you blow out scabs?"
"Is the nose slopped ii).'
"Do you snore at Bight*
"Does your nose discharge?"'
"Does the nose bleed easily?"
"Is there ti«-kllngi:> throat?"
"Do crusts form in the nose*" -"Is the nose sore and tender?"
"Do you sneeze a ereat Ocas?"
"Is t.Tis worst toward* ni-i,:?"
"Does the no?e itch and burnT"
"Is there pain in from of heed?' 1 -"Is there pain rcross she eves?"
"Is there pain in bark of head?" -
"Is your sense of smeli leaving?"
"Do v.. haws to clear th» throat?"
"Is there a dropping in the throat?"
"Is the throat dry in the mornings?"
•'Are you losing yonr sense of taste?"
"Do you sleep with the mouth open?"
"Does the noae stop up towards night?"
This form of Ca arrh is the eas-

iest to Cure.

CATARRH OF BRONCHIAL
Tl BSS.

'When Catarrh at tne Head and
Throat Is left unchecked, it extends
down the windpipe Into the bron-
chial tubes, and after a while at-
tacks the lungs.
- "Have yon a eolith*"
"Are you losing flesh'/"~*I)oyon cough at nu.ht**'

""Hiiveyon jainin >:.de?"
*"Do you take cold easily?"
"Is your »DD»tiie VHri^Dle?"

-••Have you >tucdes in side?"
-"Doyou cough until you cag!"
"Are you lovr-spirited at times?''
"Do you raise frothy material?"
"Doyou spit up yellow matter?"
"Do you coojth on yoing to bed?"
"Do you cough in the morning!***
"lsyour couah short and hacking*'

-'."po you spit up little cheesy lumps?-'"Haveyou a disgust for fatty foods?"
1*Inert; tickling behind the palate*"

"Have van pain behind breast bone*",«*-po you feel you are growing weaker* '"Is there a burning pain in the throat* "
'Do you cough worse night and morning*"
Do you have to sic up at night to getbreath? . - •

If yon hare these symptoms yon
have Catarrh of the bronchial tubes.

FREE.

ConnultHtion, whether at office
orb^letter, free. So Charge what-
ever tor thorough examination,
diagnosis of jour ease and all ad-
vice. Ifyon live at a distance write
fora symptom blank.

C3PZUND MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Pioneer Press Building, St. Paul.

W. ri. Copeiaud, M. D.. and H. M. Bant, M.D.
Specialties:—

Catarrhal Diseases,
Skin Diseases,

Diseases.
Office Hours. M a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 4

p. m., T to 3d. m. Sundays, 9a. m. to
12 m.

The canal will be finished about twoyears from now, aud will largely
benefit the greater part of our Canadian
industries. "*

M'CABK APOLOGIZED.
Harmonious Kndlng of a Lively

Scene in the Bishops* Meeting.
Brooklyn', Nov. 10.—Bishop Merritt

presided at todays session of. the Meth-
odist missionary conference. After the
opening exercises Chaplain McCabe
apologized to Bishop Andrews, of New
York for the scene which occurred on
Thursday. The Bulgarian mission,
winch caused so much discussion at
Friday's meeting, was settled by the
appropriation of 116,650 for that pur-
pose. -The Chinese appropriations were
also made. This eveniug ' a publio
meeting insupport of the home missions
was held under the presidency of Bishop

.Merritt. Short addresses were made
the Rev. J. B. Scott (colored', of the

University of Texas, and Chaplain Mc»
vCabe.- A-AAA - •

QUEER PKOPLg.

Some or Their kuami and Kurt
Csl ous Ways.

.What they are and who they are you
can find out at the Globe Art Depart-
ment. It will cost you but 10 cents, by

> mall or in person, and you will make
tne children at borne happy.
v —^

\u25a0 .
More of .lodge fccott's Breaks.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 10,-Judge Pat O.

Bowes, one of the most prominent of
Omaha's attorneys, was jailed for fif-
teen days by Judge Scott today. Bowes
had refused to practice before Scolt.
The court heard of it and sent for the
attorney. A lady attending oourt re-
marked tocher husband that the affair
looked more like the exercise of power
than justice. Her remarks were re-
ported to the court and she was at ouce
fined. Ay-

Why This Reduction, Now?
Pittsburg, Nov. 10.—The United

States Iron and Tin Plate works at Mc-
Keesport will make an attempt to start
up next week. The company has fitted
up the old hotel near the plant and
placed attendants in charge,' which in-
dicates that there willbe outside men
brought In to attempt to run the works.
The employes who are locked out be-
cause they refused to accept a reduc-
tion are considerably e*ercn»Cit over the
state of affairs.

r
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DONALDSON'S
ILOITISrE.A.FOI-.IS.

' VIEW OF OUR GREAT USES DEPARTMENT.

——\u25a0 3L.I3STB3^rS! —=^
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Thanksgiving Sale of Linens!
The growth of the Linen Department is of such character that during the 1period of remarkable business depression we did not buy sparingly, as so many did Ibut placed even larger orders for these great staples than in any previous season 1

lhe result is the most complete stock of HOUSEKEEPING LINENS ever !
placed before Minneapolis buyers. Our ever ready cash has placed our Linen buyer §
in the position to secure some very choice lots at prices that will make a sensation. I
1here is, however, a line that we consider we are too heavy in. THAT 15 SETS 1We won't be after this saie, however. ' I

LOOK fil TS4P PRIPCQ I The ?00ds are bleached to snowy whiteness. 1
UUI\ ft I I fit I liIULU l the finish is soft and mellow, and the designs |

—many of which can be found newhere else—are the handsomest ever produced. 1

S?'r"dSto SqUare *WaSS2-2Bi i<Hh--,»^l°neby2yd i^« 9K f § Cloth. 3 yds. long by 2 vj8.
*»

«« I II CI0S?;"'d"; ddto qUare 'WftS
«6sfcJ3 I C"10^ '*>dcS,- !one \u0084v- 951 I wide, was $5; reduced to

.A* ftft I 8/,. fc%l 1 »»de.wai.W..vi:re<.ucediosg t £3| wide, wu 55; reduced to 00.00 I 1
Making a » set for on,/,i-^^|i|^S^^;

.mlv I "*** o « for i,
52.50 I 1..„ - ... ~*o"fg g Making a S.-.0 set foronly.. *s.s<>J Making an $$.:« set for onlr 85 50 f g"m.v'si 1 »ii are wsga—Bsea! tjm i nvasmaeaHi^Bsaa^Bij^asl 111in n \u25a0mi i am—aar iiim , f c

Iwi&saastfts.M I wsaraa*s3.9Bl I^S^^sZml INapkins, 25 inches square, *ft PAH S Xaokius. 26 inrhPK *fl..«.» «c*% aa fl 9 x- ».'•: - -vwiww \u25a0 g
to ««* -• - 52,501 tom^cif ™?"?.,:?:f: $3.001 iK^Inches square- S3 00 *"""ni^Tii^n^M.'\u25a0 -6-°ol \u25a0wlmihhVmiihLmbi \u25a0\u25a0 m I IMaking a*' '"' f°r ','"" i.„1 I
Andrew Reid & Co.'s Scotch Table Damasks in Sets. J

/\duced'°-; $4.2., sign;^r^^ 1 *" $10.35 SBSMESiSs£RSa2s% g
x. .. 26-incb «, on

a ,-', '

v W j
slightly soiled; former C.i ££ 1Napkins, if-inch * po^es; dirtilywiled; former «..; *' Isquare.... «t>4»i'v , sanie. nuly 4 yards lons by 3fc yards ! Price, ?!:> 09; new ... 4)12-50 g

Making a $12.CD -for only M 25. j *^
former price

* Hi.I £ now re- ! Ai...ther Cloth by 2t 2 var Is. will. lar-e >"- ICloth. 8% long by ':3$ wide; was £_ »_ I Set
* ' 510. me* Napkins, doable Damask: former 1

5..50; now 4>^.COi •J*' j pnee.Slu.oo; C«. -rt §
Napftius to match, $ } -a, yard, square cloth,with several rows t*", '"'\u25a0/"J*! *" 4 '*>° i-"6-inch square %J>4.00 of openwork on NTapkin. and Cloth- I ******\u25a0\u25a0"«*\u25a0• set m> n«ve niarued in J

MakinC .siaoO set for only *•.»•.
j

eitoibiuon t3oth; former C.Q " ' srire^«?^*£ tril,i:ert ' ISame. on!yayard>h,^. c ! 3>15.00 «"th «d wttfcoa, opeuwort.

S^only'^ya^long. fa « iSWStS?* ***>f"!,r^
$2'6^ f^'65' $4*25' 1

set $9-75! ducedto . $20.c0 $6.75. I
YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS AT THIS SALE. GOODS HARKED AT COST AND BELOW. |

PURE LINEN DAMASK-Bleached and Unbleached. 1.
BLEACHED DAMASK.

p
. UNBLEACHED DAMASK. 1

sS"!nch \u25a0• Several ...:....;. Per Yd. }
to See 35" iss-inch Several 35c j *>0-inch To See 35c 1

60- inch Designs :.. 45c -60-inch These Goods.. A«io I
60-inch in all .......... 55 c <-, • , „ °c 8
62-inch of These 60c

nch '" Means to 50c A
72-inch to Select 69c

t,2'mch BUy 55c M

SJ2:::::::: S ::::::::.. 75CJTURKEY RED DAMASK.
\u0084v , l/*;-in.Cll * rFIC6S OOC! °

i * 3
70-inch Guaranteed 95c 60-inch Fast Color joe 1
7-"inch the Lowest $1.10 j 60-inch Beautirul Designs...... 43c *
The Attention of Hotel and Boarding House Keepers Galled to These Special Prices [

. All Interurban Cars Pass Our Doors. Packages delivered free in St. Paul Iand Interurban Districts. " l §

DONALDSON'S GLASS BLOCK, Minneapolis.
mmmßMßa —\u25a0 mbh— m —\u25a0 \u25a0 «\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0m. * E

KIND 0* ANNOYING.

Liize, kin yo' fix di* yer net afo' I turns in tonight? Las
night two bats an' an owl got in, an' 'twar kin'o'annoy in.

TRUST WARING UP.
Sugar Refineries Preparing foi

Another Whirl.
Philadelphia; Nov. 10.-fhe svga

trade fs booming. The demand con finues quite active, and the prices rubvery strong, with a tendency to stil
higher figures Stocks are being rap
idly reduced, and the refineries an
making large purchases of raw svga
preparatory to resuming operations
The Franklin refinery, which also in

eludes the E. G. Knigbt plant, siarteiup this morninr, and will give employ
ment to nearly 2,000 men in boll, rifineries, while the SDreckels refinen
will resume next week. W. J. McGahar
Sugar Refining company, the only independent concern in the city, say/- "Th.suirar market is improving rapidly. W| have sold more sugar since the eltciioithan during tie month preceding it

j lhe sales of raw sugar during Ibe pa*
I have also been very aw We ar-running on about half time, but Impto l* running with the full force ohands m a tew days."

'
M

Ti> mini<: n's Finances.
Ottawa. Nov. 10.-A statement ofrevenues and expenditures for four

months of the fiscal year, ended (>. it,eras issued today. The total revenue
amounts to Ito.fce&.497.aacempared Ufa112.416, 857 last year. The extend it oresfor the four months amounted to iS J-*4.290. as against JS,l2s.':ii& The pet deb-
shows an increase of 5-5V'.»,1;4 a month


